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In the situation of limited bandwidth, how to improve the performance of scalable video coding plays an
important role in video coding. The previously proposed scalable video coding optimization schemes concentrate
on reducing coding computation or trying to achieve consistent video quality; however, the connections between
coding scheme, transmission environments, and users’ accesses manner were not jointly considered. This article
proposes a H.264/SVC (scalable video codec) parameter optimization scheme, which attempt to make full use of
limited bandwidth, to achieve better peak signal-to-noise ratio, based on the joint measure of user bandwidth
range and probability density distribution. This algorithm constructs a relationship map which consists of the
bandwidth range of multiple users and the quantified quality increments measure, QPe, in order to make effective
use of the video coding bit-stream. A medium grain scalability fragmentation optimization algorithm is also
presented with respect to user bandwidth probability density distribution, encoding bit rate, and scalability.
Experiments on a public dataset show that this method provides significant average quality improvement for
streaming video applications.
Keywords: H.264/SVC, Bandwidth distribution, Quality increments, Quantization parameter, MGS fragmentation1. Introduction
Network bandwidth and error rate changes frequently in
wireless networks because of user mobility and dynamic
channel conditions. These can have critical impact on
video streaming applications because video data are gen-
erally very sensitive to delay and error. For this reason,
video codecs need to be more aware of the network con-
ditions and should have adaptive bit-rate functions [1].
To address these issues, the Telecommunication Stan-
dardization Sector of the International Telecommunica-
tion Union (ITU-T) and ISO/IECMPEG (Moving Picture
Experts Group) have published a draft H.264/SVC (scal-
able video codec) standard. The main feature of H.264/
SVC is that it provides bandwidth-optimized transmis-
sion for video streaming by observing current network
conditions [2,3]. There are three types of scalability for
H.264/SVC: quality, spatial, and temporal. The codec* Correspondence: chenxu_email@163.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pprovides quality scalability by using medium or coarse
grain scalability (MGS/CGS) that delivers quality refine-
ments to a preceding layer representation. Fine grain
scalability has not been adopted in the scalable baseline
profile, high profile, and high intra-profiles of SVC [4-6]
due to its complexity. In terms of coding mechanisms,
MGS is almost the same as CGS, except that the coded
data corresponding to the quantization step size can be
fragmented into 15 layers with MGS, while CGS only
provides 1 layer [7].
The objective of H.264/SVC is to achieve scalability
without a significant loss in coding efficiency. As the
scalable extension of H.264/AVC, the SVC codec inher-
its all of the coding tools of H.264/AVC. However, the
SVC extension distinguishes itself from the scalable sys-
tems in prior video coding standards by incorporating
an adaptive inter-layer prediction mechanism that has
superior coding efficiency. It is worth noting that, al-
though the SVC encoder’s operations are non-normative,
the codec implementation is still quite flexible [8,9] as
long as its bit-streams conform to the specifications.Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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prove peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) performance of
the SVC codec for different applications is a strong re-
search focus in the field of video encoding.
In an existing work on MGS configurations, Gupta
et al. [10] examine and analyze the rate distortion (R-D)
performance of MGS with different weights and quan-
tization parameters, but did not give a suitable coding
scheme instruction for different applications. Burak et al.
[11] compared the performance of various MGS frag-
mentation configurations and recommended combining
the use of up to five MGS fragments. They showed that
the extraction performance improved at low bandwidth
values as the number of MGS fragments in the configur-
ation increased, even as the number of fragments had a
negative impact on PSNR performance due to fragmen-
tation overhead. Others have presented R-D models for
MGS scalable video coded streams [12,13]. Based on the
statistical proprieties of the DCT model, Michele et al.
[12] estimated the PSNR of MGS once the rate is given,
which requires the knowledge of the two extreme points
of the enhancement part of the stream and a measure of
the temporal complexity calculated over the raw lumi-
nance sequence. On the other hand, Long et al. [13] pro-
vided a different R-D model for each kind of picture
based on picture type or temporal decomposition level
using statistical data of the residual frames.
Recently, some researchers have been taking transmis-
sion effects and user environments into consideration
for parameter optimization. Dalei and Song [14] Con-
structed a relationship between the coding scheme and
the optimal routing path for transmission against the se-
lect coding quantization parameter by using transmis-
sion delay and end-to-end distortion, while Haechul and
Jung Won [15] proposed a dynamic adaptation scheme
of the SVC bit stream that used MPEG-21 DIA (Digital
Item Adaptation). Another method transmits the user’s
environment as represented using the UED tool defined
in MPEG-21 DIA—including user information, usage
preference, history, accessibility, location, and so on—to









Figure 1 Sketch map of the approach.Engine) [16]. Based on the ADTE’s decision, the dyna-
mic extractor can drop and/or crop network abstraction
layer units (NALU) by examining only the network ab-
straction layer (NAL) header. Sketch map of our ap-
proach is shown as Figure 1.
In this article, we translate the problem of selecting a
suitable coding scheme and making effective use of the
video coding bit steam into a problem of overall quality
optimization for the user. Our proposed framework con-
sists of two main modules: parameter calculation and
performance analysis. First, we construct a mapping rela-
tionship between the bandwidth range and quantization
parameter QPe to calculate the appropriate parameters,
and then propose a coding rate calculation module for dif-
ferent MGS fragmentation configurations. We then find
an optimal solution by iterating a proposed object func-
tion to quantify the user’s overall quality optimization.
This article has the following sections: Section 2 out-
lines our proposed framework for parameter optimi-
zation. Section 3 describes calculating QPe and the rate
estimation for different number of MGS fragments.
Section 4 describes the coding performance analysis
for parameter selection. Finally, Section 5 demonstrates
the experimental results of our proposed framework with
conclusions provided in Section 6.
2. Problem formulation
SVC provides a good solution platform for different
applications. In the H.264/SVC coding framework, the
quality increment as defined by the quantization para-
meter QPe correlates with the quality fineness that the
enhancement layer bit stream can get to, while MGS
fragmentation correlates to scalability and PSNR per-
formance. Therefore, it is important to select a suitable
QPe and set an appropriate number of MGS fragmenta-
tions in the codec. Official and operator testing, and sta-
tistics [17,18] provide the typical user bandwidth ranges
and probability density distribution functions for differ-
ent cities and applications. Because bit streams have
similar scalability and performance when coding with
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http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/105, 3, 8, where the MGS stack is split into 3 MGS frag-
ments), in this article we concentrate on optimizing the
quantization parameter QPe and n, which denotes as the
number of MGS fragments.
Given a user’s bandwidth probability density distribu-
tion f(x), we can select the appropriate coding scheme
for an application by multi-coding with a different quan-
tization parameter and number of MGS fragments. The
quality evaluation criterion for multiple users can be







where Qi is the video quality of user i, and N is the num-
ber of users in the bandwidth range. If the coding
scheme results in a higher Q using (1), it means that the
coding scheme is more suitable for users.
However, because of the high degree of flexibility in
the values of QPe and number of MGS fragments n in
the selection, it is difficult to select a suitable coding
scheme by multi-coding that does not also dramatically
increase encoding time and computational complexity.
To solve this problem, we propose an effective algorithm
in this article that can find suitable values of QPe and n
for applications, while still achieving low complexity.
3. Calculation of parameter
Pre-encoding framework is shown in Figure 2. At the
beginning of several frames (taking the first group of
pictures (GOP) as a unit), we set the n = 15 for the ini-



















Figure 2 Pre-coding process.stake that is coding independent, and includes all trans-
formation coefficients data; i.e., the quality increment
versus coding using CGS. We can determine the details
of QPe and rate estimation for each different number of
MGS fragments n using the coding information of the
GOP, which is useful for the PSNR performance calcula-
tion conducted in Section 4.3.1. Qe Determination
The quantization parameter proposed by Liu et al. [19]
describes the relationship between the total amount of
bits of both texture and non-texture information. The
statistical information of the residual frame, such as the
actual mean absolute difference (MAD), changes with
the QP value adjustment even as the QP value influences
the motion information. Through extensive experiments,
Long et al. [13] formulated quadratic (I/P frame) and lin-
ear (B frame) rate quantization (R-Q) models for the rate
estimation of these increments









In the first GOP encoding, we set the n=15. c1, c2, and
c are models coefficients which need to be initialized for
the I/P/B frame R-Q models by using (2), the coding in-
formation of the I/P/B coding rate, and the MAD of the
increments. Thus, the coding rate is the sum of the cod-
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RIPB ¼ Rbase þ RMenh ð3Þ



































Here, u, v, and h are the coding numbers of the I, P,
and B frame increments, respectively, and Rbase is the
coding rate size of the base layers and is closely related
to QPb. Note that we should select a suitable QPb that
satisfies all users. Therefore, we select QPb so as to make
Rbase close to the lower bound of the bandwidth distri-
bution of the users. RMenh is the coding rate of the qual-
ity increments, which is equivalent to the sum of the
coding rate of the quality increments of the I/P/B frames
(RIenh/RPenh/RBenh). In (4), c1d and c2d are quadratic R-Q
model coefficients for different coding region units of
the I frame, while c1q and c2q are quadratic R-Q model
coefficients for different coding region units of the P
frame. Finally, QPe is the quantization step of the quality
increments and d, q, and s are the coding region num-
bers of the I/P/B frames, respectively.
To make effective use of the video coding bit steam,
we build a mapping relationship between QPe and the
coding rate by selecting a suitable QPe such that the
coding rate is close to the upper end of the users’ band-
width Rup
R QPe;MGSð Þ→Rup ð5Þ
Note that QPe of the fragments in the MGS stack should




Figure 3 Percentage of fragment quality in quality increments calculaAlso note that, for different MGS stacks, QPe can be dif-
ferent. Mathias Wien found a difference of 1 to 2 between
successive temporal levels and a refinement for the key
pictures [9]. In this case, the mapping relationship is de-
fined as





QPx ¼ QP0 þ t ≠ 0?2 : 0ð Þ  1:7 N  1 ið Þ
QPie ¼ min 51;max 0; round QPxð Þð Þð Þ




Where QP0 is a given quantization parameter, N is the
number of temporal layers, and QPe
i is the quantization
parameter for temporal level t (0 ≤ i ≤N − 1).
3.2. Rate Estimation for Different n
After determining QPe, we must optimize the number of
MGS fragments n by first calculating the coding rate
when coding with different number of MGS fragments.
In the MGS coding mechanism, the 16 coefficients in
every macro block are determined by means of a 4×4
macro-block data integer transformation, so the data im-
portance of each of the coefficients will be different [20].
We define the vector K = [k1,k2,. . .ki, i = 1,2,. . .15]
according to the coefficient number (weight) that each
slice contains, which represents the importance of the
fragment in quality increments. The vector element is a
percentage of the fragment quality in quality increments,
and the calculation process, shown in Figure 3, is
defined aswhere the PSNR is the image reconstruction
quality of the bit stream including the base and incre-
ment coding bit rates (RIPB), PSNRb is the image recon-
struction quality of the bit-stream that only includes the
base layer coding bit rate (Rbase), PSNRi is the bit stream
quality without slice i after bit extraction, and ki is the
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that there is a linear relationship between the coding bit
rate and the percentage of fragment quality in quality
increments. This correlation is due to the sub-streams
having the same coding mechanism and configuration
(MGS weight) as the original bit stream. According to
this linear relationship, the coding rate Rmgsi with the
number of MGS fragments n can be calculated as
Rtop  R Sub Rið Þð Þ
Rtop  R Sub R1ð Þð Þ ¼
Rtop  Rmgsi
Rtop  Rcgs ð7Þ
where Rtop is the coding bit rate when coding with n = 15,
Rcgs is the coding bit rate when adopting a CGS coding
mechanism (equivalent to n = 1), and R(Sub(Ri)) is the bit
rate of the sub-stream that contains all increments with
quality level <= i.
Actually, we initial QPe which makes the coding rate
close to the upper of users’ bandwidth region when n = 15
in Section 3.1. The number of MGS fragments n se-
lection after QPe determination will result in coding
rate decrease.
4. Performance for various coding schemes
4.1. Performance analysis
To optimize overall video quality for all users, the opti-











Where N is the number of users in the bandwidth
range, K is the set of coding configurations, Q(.) is each
user’s video quality, and R is the encoding bit rate with
Ri the bandwidth restriction of user i when adopting
coding configuration M. To maximize this objective
function, we must consider the scalability and video
quality when adopting different number of MGS frag-
ments n by using the coding bit rate determined in
Section 3.2. We accomplish this by calculating the scal-
ability of the bit streams for different temporal levels
according to the number of coding frames and quality
increments. By combining this information with band-
width probability density distribution of the users, we
can optimize the number of MGS fragments n through
the following process:
Step 1: Set i as the temporal level and Hi as the coding
frame corresponding to this temporal level. This means
that M is the number of quality increments and we can





Because of inter-frame prediction, the data importance
of the different temporal levels is different. T is then
maximum temporal level. As usual, the data level prior-
ities should be I >P> B1> B2 . . . where B1 and B2 denote
increments of temporal levels 2 and 3, respectively.
Step 2: Obtain the average interval of fidelity scalabil-
ity for the different temporal levels by mapping the video











where Ri is the coding bit-rate of temporal level i when
coding with n = 15, Ki is the fidelity scalability of tem-
poral level i when n = M. Tn is the maximum temporal
level and RM is the bit-rate when coding with n = M.
Rtop is the bit-rate when n = 15, and Δi is the average
interval of fidelity scalability for temporal level i when
n = M.
Step 3: The optimization of the number of MGS frag-
ments n is a balance between the coding bit rate and the
fidelity scalability according to the users’ bandwidth
probability density distribution function f(x). Thus, (8)






f xð ÞQM Dð Þdx Mj Þ
QM sð Þ ¼ Q Stm Rtop 












Where QM(s) is the video quality for n = M when the
user’s bandwidth <= s, Rb is the coding bit-rate of the
base layer, and D is the interval between points of the
scalable fidelity. Stm(v) is the sub-stream when coding
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ates step 3 until the algorithm reaches a predefined qual-
ity requirement.
The block diagram visualizing the entire algorithm
described above is shown in Figure 4. The method up-
dates the quantization parameter QPe and iteratively
solves (11) to optimize the number of MGS fragments n
to determine the coding configuration that maximizes
overall quality for all users.
4.2. Computational complexity analysis
Compared to traditional methods, coding configuration
optimization inevitably increases complexity. In our al-
gorithm, the cost of this complexity is mainly reflected
in calculation time and added coding. The cost of the
added coding is in coding the CGS layer and the QPe
initialization of the first GOP coding of each intra-
period. The proportion in times PT can be written as
PT ¼
F
JM  16 Lð ÞM  Te
F  LTe þ Tbð Þ ¼
Te  16 Lð Þ
J  LTe þ Tbð Þ ð12Þ
where Te is the coding time of an increment and Tb is
the coding time of the base layer. M is the frame num-












Figure 4 Block diagram of the proposed algorithm.the number that frames to be encoded, L is the number
of MGS fragments when coding in traditional.
Compared with the cost of added code, the calculation
cost is more trivial to determine since there is no need
to transform this process. According to (7), (10), and
(11), the cost of calculation is
O K þ 5ð ÞUF
JM




where K is the point number of scalability, and U and V
are addition and multiplication operations, respectively.
5. Experimental results
In this section, we evaluate our approach using a public
video dataset [21] consisting of 28 video clips (QCIF,
CIF, and VGA), and the joint scalable video model
(JSVM) platform [22]. As shown in Table I, these video
clips mainly contain video sequences in genres such as
“Foreman,” “Bus,” and “Mobile.” The main objective of
the three experiments conducted using these clips is to
evaluate whether our approach achieves an appropriate
coding configuration to improve overall video quality for
users. We randomly selected nine video clips from the
public video dataset to perform the process test, and
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(a) Foreman (b) Soccer
Figure 5 Linearity test between the coding bit rate and percentage of slice quality.
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lyze the use of different coding bit-rate weights while
using the same number of MGS fragments. The sec-
ond experiment tests the proposed mapping relation-
ship between the sub-stream bit rate and the actual
coding bit-rate for bit rate estimation. Finally, in the
third experiment, we compare our approach with re-
sults using standard compression schemes to demons-
trate the suitability of this new method.
5.1. Coding bit rate comparison with same number of
MGS fragments
The first experiment is designed to evaluate the effect
of the coding bit rate with the same n (for n = 3/5/7),
but with different MGS weights. For this article, we as-
sume that when we adopt the same number of MGS
fragments n, the coding bit rate is similar regardless ofTable 1 Coding bit-rate state of different coding schemes wh
frames=48, frame rate=30, GOPsize=8)
Kbps [3 8 5] [6 3 7] [5 3 1 4 3]
Foreman 561.6 571.3 623.2
Soccer 692.4 702 750.2
Bus 1115.3 1121.4 1176.6
Coastguard 903.8 900.2 942.7
Container 494.9 499.2 549.4
Stefan 1169 1172.9 1222.3
Highway 316.6 324.1 375.6
Mobile 1491.4 1492.5 1566.5
Bridge 534.8 540.8 592the distribution of the transformation coefficients in the
different fragments. Because we use the same coding
mechanism and number of MGS fragments n, bit-streams
with different distribution of transformation coefficients
in the fragments obtain the same number of NALU and
coding scalability. Bit streams that have same number of
NALUs have similar bit rates for their NAL headers, and
the bit rate of the payload data should be similar because
of the same coding mechanism and quantization para-
meters. Experimental results and Equation (7) show that
the relationship between the MGS fragment coding bit
rate and the percentage of fragment quality in quality
increments is approximately linear, as shown in Figure 5.
Therefore, as long as we adopt the same n, the coding bit
rate should be similar for all distribution of transformation
coefficients in the fragments. Table 1 shows the results of
this experiment, and validates this theoretical analysis.en adopting the same n (QPb=45, QPe=35, coding
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MGS fragments
Bit rate estimation is a significant step in n optimization.
In this experiment, we test the mapping relationship be-
tween the sub-stream bit rate and the actual coding rate
with different n. The experiment uses the “Mobile” and
“Bus” video sequences as the test sets and extracts the
quality sub-streams. Figure 6 shows the resulting coding
bit-rate curve and percentage of fragment quality in
quality increments as a function of n. The results show
that the proportional relationship between the percent-
age of fragment quality in quality increments and the
sub-stream bit rate is similar to the corresponding rela-
tionship between the number of MGS fragments and the
actual coding bit rate.
Our analysis shows this linear relationship holds true
for a number of different correlations. First, experiment
in Section 5.1 and a subsequent correlation analysis
demonstrate that there is an approximately linear map-





































Figure 6 Comparison between calculation and actual coding with diffand percentage of fragment quality in quality increments.
Thus, payload data interception due to sub-stream extrac-
tion results in a mainly linear descending bit rate. Second,
the sub-stream and the actual coding have the same
NALUs and similar bit rate sizes for their respective NAL
headers. Finally, as the percentage of fragment quality in
quality increments increases, the error drift that results
due to inter-frame prediction will also increase in a linear
fashion.
From Figure 6b,d we can see the proportional relation-
ship between the sub-stream bit rate and the percentage
of fragment quality in quality increments. Figure 6a,c
shows a comparison between the calculated coding bit
rate after transformation using (7) and the actual coding
bit rate. We found that there is less than 5% deviation be-
tween the actual and calculated coding bit rates.
5.3. Qe and n Determination
In this experiment, we analyze coding performance when
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Figure 7 Performance test of Qe determination with Qb = 45 and framerate = 30: (a) Mobile; and (b) Bus.
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the coding performance when using other coding config-
urations. This experiment continues to use the “Mobile”
and “Bus” (CIF format) video sets as the test objects. Co-
ding configuration optimization is mainly reflected in
QPe and n determination for a given users’ bandwidth
distribution.
Sub-stream performance for different QPe was calcu-
lated using the R-D optimized extraction method [23]
and is illustrated in Figure 7a,b. When QPe is fixed, We
see that QPe = 35 (blue line) can be calculated by 3.1
and, when user bandwidth is 500–1500 kbps, it is more
suitable than other selections such as QPe = 25 (cyan,
red, and black lines). In fact, its performance can only be
improved up to 3 dB. However, when user bandwidth is
600–5300 kbps (Figure 7a) or 500–3600 kbps (Figure 7b),
users can not achieve better performance when QPe = 35
if their bandwidth capacity >= 1500 kbps due to coding
restrictions. On the other hand, selecting a value of QPe =
25 allows different performance and scalability results
based on the n. This result is shown in Figure 7a, with theTable 2 Performance of different n A (normal distribution): Q
bus mean=500 with standard deviation=650
Sequence n Num Calculation Actual
(dB) (dB)







8 25.98 26.03black, red, and cyan lines corresponding to n = 1, n = 2,
and n = 4, respectively, and in Figure 7b, where the black,
red, and cyan lines correspond to n = 2, n = 4, and n = 6,
respectively. Mathias Wien [2] found similar results by
adjusting rate allocation in frames to improve coding effi-
ciency rather than fixing QPe as was done for this work.
Note that if we initially set QPe = 30 (green line), analysis
shows that a QPe = 22 (pink line) provides better quality
when user bandwidth is in the range of 600–5300 kbps
(Figure 7a) or 500–3600 kbps (Figure 7b). Therefore, it is
important to select a QPe appropriate to the users’ band-
width probability density distribution to improve overall
video quality for all users.
After determining a suitable QPe, we next looked at n
selection under different user bandwidth probability den-
sity distributions by using the algorithm described in
Sections 3.2 and 4 to optimize n, then comparing the cod-
ing performance results to actual coding performance pro-
duced using other configurations. For this experiment, we
conducted six tests using three different bandwidth prob-
ability density distributions with multiple users.Pe=25; mobile mean=600 with standard deviation=1000;
Sequence n Num Calculation Actual
(dB) (dB)








Table 3 Performance of different n B (uniform distribution)
Sequence n Num Calculation Actual Sequence n Num Calculation Actual
(dB) (dB) (dB) (dB)
Mobile Sequence (600–5300 Kb) 1 31.32 31.06 Bus Sequence (500–3600 Kbps) 1 32.26 31.65
2 31.43 31.38 2 32.47 32.29
3 31.39 31.28 3 32.49 32.27
4 31.25 31.06 4 32.31 32.4
5 31.12 31.07 5 32.46 32.17
6 30.9 30.88 6 32.22 32.18
7 30.74 30.78 7 32.14 32.16
8 30.63 30.63 8 32 32.03
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the process of our algorithm. In pre-encoding, we first de-
termine a suitable QPe = 25 by (2)–(6) when users’ band-
width is limited in 600–5300 kbps (Figure 7a). By setting
frame rate = 15, GOP size = 16 and coding schemes of
IBBBPBBB, we know that temporal level = 3 in the bit
stream. Level of GOP quality scalability can also be calcu-
lated by (9) where M is the number of quality increments.
In pre-encoding, do sub-stream extraction to get bit-rate
information of different temporal level when pre-encoding
with n = 15. According to the bit-rate calculation with dif-
ferent n in 3.2, build linear mapping relation to calculate
the bit rate of different temporal level with n = M. With
temporal levels of GOP quality scalability (calculated by
Equation 10), bit rate of different temporal scalability and
(11), we calculate average interval Δi between two scalable
points of temporal levels. According to Δi, bit rate D of
every scalable point can be calculated. Take curve relation
of PSNR–Bitrate when pre-encoding with n = 15 as refer-
ence, we estimate QM(s) with n =M when the user’s band-
width <=s according to the linear mapping relation.
Combined with the situation that f(x) which denotes as
probability density distribution functions of users band-
width subject to normal distribution (mean = 600, stan-
dard deviation = 1000), we can calculate max(.) with (13),
which means overall video quality for all users withTable 4 Performance of different n C (normal distribution): Q
1000; bus mean = 3600 with standard deviation = 650
Sequence n Num Calculation Actual
(dB) (dB)







8 34.74 34.63n = M. Find the maximum value when 1 ≤ M ≤ 15 and
takeM as optimum value n.
As shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4, we select the max-
imum value to determine the number of MGS fragments
n. Our approach accurately optimizes coding configur-
ation depending on the transmission rate and user envir-
onment, and the different user bandwidth probability
density distributions for the two different videos. For the
“Mobile” video, our method gives values of n = 3, 2, 1 as
optimal, while actual best results occur when n = 4, 2, 1
in this test. For the “Bus” video, the proposed optimized
n values are n = 5, 3, 1, while actual performance is best
when n = 6, 4, 1. However, it is worth noting that there
is little PSNR difference between the actual and calcu-
lated values, which suggests that our optimization
method does provide sufficient quality improvement to
users.
6. Conclusion and discussion
In this article, we proposed a parameters’ optimization
scheme in order to eliminate uncertainties when select-
ing coding parameters. Compare with existing methods,
our approach builds a relationship map of the quan-
tization parameter QPe, user bandwidth range, and an
optimum number of fragments n based on the band-
width probability density distribution of the users. ThePe = 25; mobile mean = 5300 with standard deviation =
Sequence n Num Calculation Actual
(dB) (dB)
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http://asp.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/10algorithm first calculates the bit rate of the coding bit
streams according to I/P/B frame R-D characteristics.
Then, based on the result of this calculation, a coding
bit rate estimation method when coding with different n
is proposed for analyses the enhancement layer bit rates.
Finally, an optimized coding configuration is calculated
and combined with the user bandwidth probability dens-
ity distribution and a bit-stream fidelity scalability ana-
lysis. The experimental results show that our approach
can significantly improve average video quality for users.
Our method differs from existing approaches in three
ways:
(1) it constructs a mapping relationship between the
bandwidth range of the users and quantization
parameter QPe by presenting a coding rate
calculation module that correlates coding rate and
percentage of fragment quality in quality
increments;
(2) The scheme takes overall quality for the users as a
metric standard, and translates the problem of
coding optimization into a problem of overall user
quality optimization and effectively optimizing the
number of MGS fragments;
(3) Provides a coding configuration optimization
approach suitable for different bandwidth ranges
and user bandwidth probability density
distributions.
In future work, we will extend this approach to other
coding parameter configurations that take transmission
effects and user environments into consideration. More-
over, we will also explore ways to reduce computational
complexity.
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